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RELAXATION EFFECTS IN SHOCK-INDUCED TRANSITIONS IN BISMUTH

T. R. Neal*
LOEI Alarms National Laboratory, Univ. of California

Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, IJ.S.A.

INTRODUCTION

The trans~:lon from Sb I to the 11-111 mixed-phase region is
accompanied by a ].arge volume change that can appear under shock
compression as a double wave structure[l,2]. This transition occurs
sluggishly on a time scale of a few microsecond. The I-II transi-
tion in Bi, its 6eml.metal neighbor in the Group V elements, is accom-
panied by a large volume change that occurs on a nanosecond or sub-
nanosecond time scale under similar conditions[3]. Although the
structures for phase I for both elements are the same--namely the
rhombohedral (2 atome/unit cell) As type--those in phase II are dif-
ferent[4,5]. Some investigators have suggested that the structures In
phase 111, however, tire again alike or at least very similar[4,5,6].
If thin is :~ue, the queution of whether El e~hibita similar kinetics
in the 1-111 transition arises. The higher pressure Hugoniot for Ml
18 ~hown in Fig. 1. Results for pressures greater th~n 42 GPa were
n~t included because of a pha~e change postulated to occur at that
preseure[7]. ‘f’lm solid line through the data ISI a shock velocity-
particle velocity fit of t e (Qrm U - 1.140 km/s + 2.134 u for an av-

!l
erage density of 9.81 Mg/m . The limiting Rayleigh line, which carle-
sponds to a shock velocity of 2.089 km/s, passes through a 1-11 shock
transition stress of 2.54 GPa und a volume compimessio,, ratio of 0.9405
--an average of the values obtained by Larson using quartz gauges and
Asay ~aing a velocity intcrfcrometer[ 3,8]. An expanded picture of the
mixed region Iu shown in FIs. 2. The Rayleigh intercept of the high
pre~sure Hugoniot and the second shock data of Hughes et til.[9] and of
Duff and Minshall[lO] were used to de~cribe a Hugoniot f t through the
mixed region of the form U = 1.00 km/s + 1.43 u + 4.92 u ) s/km. This
fit npplles in the stress region from 2.54 .Pa to 9.1 CWa and is baaed

5on m average initial density of lG.40 Mg/m , the density at the 1-11
transition point, ror each experiment included, the stress and com-
p~’esslon for the second Rhock were determined with respect to the vari-
ables actually measured for the leading shock in that particular ex-
periment. The data are proHWtted, howwer, with re~pcct to the prc-
cit?e n~ca~uremcnts of l,#rHon und AHay. TllltI approach of u~lng nm~~~ured
r!iffermccs wa~ ndopted bccuu~e of problcrnti Jn determining the nl)so-
lute velocity of lending waves in the enrl~er experimcat~[ll~. In-
cluded in the ffgure for camparfson iEI the room tempernt~lre isotherm
mon~urecl by Gii]rdfni nnd Sumira[12], The phaw notation is that of

Klement et al. [13], The L~ angular po~nts, which represent recent
d{lta by Romnln[14], nrc Lhe only other prcvio.)s ro~ults in this re~lme,
Rumnin clalmed to hnve ot)Hcrved a double wuvc structure between 7.0

. . . _. .. ----
* Murk performed under the nuHpice8 of the U.S.D.C).E.
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Fig. 2

and tl.6 CPa thnt could be explained by a shock-induced pha~e change
at 7.0 * 0.5 GPa. He poszulnted this to be the III-V transition.
His dat~l, on snmples typicalLy 1-2 mn~ th~.ck, were obtained by ob-
serving electrical sibmals cnu~ed wher: a shock crossed a b~metallic
juncticin-- a tcchniqbe not yet in widcapread use. Two resultc in Fig.
2 lie below the precisely determined Rayleigh limiting line. In the
one case where a ~pecific experiment appears to have been duplicated
with sample thlckncs~es of nominally 1, 2, nnd 3 mm, the second shock
appears to decny in velocity 2.5% per nm as it traverses the stimple.
Romn in , in his nnalyHls, fIHsumed no such bchnvlor. mtls, there are
numerous rcamn8 why tile 13i 11-1 11 mixed-phnse region dCIHt?rVL1b more
study,

511.)10(7RA1’HIC EXPERIMENTS

A s~mplc comprcssrd obliquely by a dort)nntlon sw(’eplng nlong tl~e
snmplc-cxplo~lve lntl’rfnce c~n, ill)rler ccrLnin clrci,llstanccs, Hhow a
double wuvc structure dlscc’rnlblc by fl(l~h r{~dlography. l)utaila of
thi~ technlquc are dcscrihrd (!l~cwl)ere [2,15,16], The llne l~~cing of
a radiograph of a Bi ~umple drtvcn by TNT prcstinted in Fig, 3 IS il-
lustrative of this m{’thoda Whn the detonmtjon ims b(’rn ~wrrnttted to
travel r3.lfflclvnLly fur, the wtivu Ntructllrc becomes Ill<!cpendent of
tjme-- at lcnst w{thjn the ru~olllt{on of tlIt! mcns~lrrmmts. w ~ildlO-

graph then provides a kind of time hl~;[.ory of L)IC wave ~volv~jmcnt.
For a douhlc shock Hf.r~lr[ure, Llle Nhock {Ind p{trtlcle velocities are

.. ~*-



related to the stress and volume before (i-l) and behind (i) a shock
by

Uim Vi-l ~)/(Vi.l-Vi) andui-{(ai-ai-l)(vi-~

When the detonation velocity is knon and steady, these velocities
may be obtained directly from the radiograph by measuring the angles
indicated. Details of this technique are described elsewhere[16].

The Bi used in th se radiographic studies was a caat material with
5a de~mity of 9.77 Mg/m . Flash radiographs were taken at the PHERMEX

facility[17]. Elastic precursor effects were ignored, both because
they would not alter the results within the significance of the mea-
surer,lents and also because they could not be detected radiographically.
In the first experiment TNT was used as ths driving explosive. 4 line
trncing of the radiograph is on the left aide of Fig, 3. Both inter-
face and intersecting shock exhibit gentle. continuous curvature as a
result of the decay caused by the release wave that iollows the deto-
nation. The result for the shack at the interface [8 = 19.80 i 0.43°
and 6 = 3.95 i 0.22°] is shown in Fig. 1. The pressure at the inter-
face is sufficiently high that no double shock structure occurs ini-
tially. After the pressure decuys and the double structure forms, the
leading shock is straight because the rarefaction follows the second
shock. The velocity of the leading shock is 2.083 t 0.009 km/a [e =
17.57 f 0.080], which Is within the standard deviation of that ex-
pected. No other shock structure is obsemed during the decay of
pressure through the regime investigated by Remain. The second ex-
periment used a ba?atol drjver to investigate a Bi sample with a mi-
nute crack parallel to the sample-explosive Interfece. The bend in
this crack wus used to directly measure the compression ratio across
the lead shock. The measured bend of 1.44 t 0.41° indicated n volume
ratio of 0.937 t 0.C18, which agreed with the previous more precise
work and confirmed the lead shock to be as expected. In a subsequent
experiment the known velocity of this Ehock was then used to calibrate
the detonation velocity along the interface, an approach analogous to
the way that the 7-11 tran~ition prc~sure is uqed to stntic~lly cnli-
brate a pre~sure ~cale. The shock struc~ure near the interface is .
shown in the line tracing in the right side of Fig. 3, The junction
of the lead shock and second shock is not at the inte~.face, but IS
connected to it by a nhort stem rection that col’rcspondu to a chock
run of about 2 rmn. A mcn~urcwuent of the nngl(a i)~~ocinted w~th the
stem lead to a strc~s prcdictlun of 8.7 CPU [9 - 27.67 t 0.20° {lnd
6 =4.57 f 0.230]. This is the hi~her pre~~ure re~u]t HhrJWII in Fig. 2.
In the double structure the velocity of the Pecond shock cnn bc mea-
~ured directly, In Fig. 2 the resulting ~tate WOL~id lie below the
limiting ?layleigh llne. Because no bend is discernible in ?I)c inter-
face as a rcnult of the trnnsftion from ~tem to dnublc structure, the
deflection of the fntcrfacc can be u~.~d to churnct.erjze thie Htnte
direcLly. With this approximation, the strc~Hs bet~tnd rimt shock ie
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determined to be 7.4 GPa [e = 23.00 t 0.340]. Thi13 state is also
shown in Fig. 2. The result is that the shock initially lies in the
regirm of Romaints data but, as it travels further into the sample,
decay~ in 0.9 pa along the direction of the arrow to the mixed-phaRe
Hugonlot. Because all but one of Rmnain*a samples were thinner than
2.3 nun, these results are not necessarily in disagreement.

The reasonableness of this pressure interpretation has been
checked by a somewhat independent method, When a sample la driven
obliquely, the deflection of the explosive-sample interface, across
which the prcssllre must remain contlnucua, la accompanied by an ex-
panaion of the detonation products. Thus the shock strength in a sam-
ple is directly related to that deflection. Thla phenomenon haa been
detailed elsewhere for other explosivcs[16]. Results for baratol are
shown in Fig. 4, Zero deflection corrcsponrls to the C.1 prcnsure. ArI
experimental obscrvatjon of the sl~ock in U [e = 26.2 t 0,3°],wupled
with low-pressure Hugoniot dnta[18], and of the ~hock in PtI [e =
32.48 t 0.170], interpreted with a prevfou~ly used llugcintot[16], added
two other peg points. The Sb re~ult, which crime by extrapolating a
double sheck Htructure to remove r~lnxatlcjn eff~cts, wa:~ included be-
cause of its proximity to the l?i rcfiult, hut IS too complex to be de-
acribcd here. The lwnd of ~hurt vl’rtlrnl linc~ du~{ncs biir~t~l behav-
ior. The dlffertlnce hctwrm tl}e Nt~lndarrl Ri mlxcd-phase Ilugoniot,
which la shown as a dotted rurvcl and Lllat of Remain’s dnta is appar-
cnt~ The mraNurcmcnt of the interf;!ce drflcction nlone places the
stcm rc~ul.t wjth Romainls rrsults.

It is importunt to not overlook the fact that bnrntol hns a
flnlte rructlon- ;mne l(mgtl~ tlmt might n!’feet the dynnmlc flow. No
Much effect, Immvrr, was noted in Pb, n Hlnnd(lrd well-undcr~Lood
mntcrlnl, so the klnctic f(’rdlmr.k would l~nve to bc qultc complicated
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to influence Bi in a pressure regime only slightly different.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

The indication given by the baratol experiments is that ss the
shock in the mixed region progresses and decays, the lead state does
not change along a stable Hugoniot but appears to change from a sort
of metantable Hugoniot, in accordance with Romainls data, to a stable
Hugoniot reminiscent of the ea~’lier results. If this is so, then the
Bi I-III transition is exhibiting a relaxation effect similar to that
~esn in the Sb 1-III transition. The transition detected by Remain
could then be interpreted as the II-III transition seen in the meta-
stable region. The few experiments outlined here merely hint at an
explanation. Additional precision work in the stress range 6-10 GPa,
some with thin samples, is nzeded to resolve this behavior.
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